FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Pre-launch of book Habitat ’76 in the Urban Library
Thursday, Oct. 20, 4 pm in the Urban Library
Casa de Cultura, Habitat III

Join us for a pre-launch of the first history of the first Habitat conference! To be published soon, *Habitat ’76* is an illustrated history of the conference held in Vancouver, Canada from May 31- June 11, 1976. It contains hundreds of never-before-seen photographs unknown details about the conference, and an appendix of 1976 documents.

Author Lindsay Brown will speak about Habitat I and show slides of both the official UN meeting and Habitat Forum, the parallel people’s conference.

Three alumni of Habitat I will join her, including David Satterthwaite who, as Barbara Ward’s assistant on loan to the Canadian host secretariat, became at age 24 the programmer and organizer of Habitat Forum. Also on the panel are Ana Sugranyes, past ED of Habitat International Coalition, and Barry Pinsky of Rooftops Canada. Please join us!

*David Satterthwaite addressing crowd, June 6, 1976, with conference Secretary-General Enrique Peñalosa and clean water advocate Margaret Trudeau behind him*